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Palm Beach Road Runners

2015 WARRIOR RUNNING CAMP SCHOLARSHIP

Thank you to all on the Palm Beach Roadrunners Team and Im wondering where you get your shirts printed or buy
for enabeling me to attened the Warroir Running Camp them. Thank you so much for your help in advance and
this year. I had so much fun at the camp, I learned a lot, again thank you for the scholarship!
and overall my team and I had an amazing experience.
Annie Allmark
Thank you so much!!
Also, I love your Palm Beach Roadrunners Shirts. Im
currently designing the T-Shirts for my schools XC team

Palm Beach Roadrunners awarded Running Camp Scholarships to 21 area high school students this past month.
“Dear Mr. Walk and Palm Beach Roadrunners,
“Thank you so much for the scholarship to the Warrior
Running Camp. I had a wonderful time! I learned a lot
about running and how to be both a better teammate as
well as a leader. The instructors were very knowledgeable
and taught me new running techniques and form. I enjoyed
being able to spend time with people who share my same
interests. I made a lot of new friends and bonded with my
teammates. I learned many new things that I will share

with my cross country and track team. Thank you for giving
me an opportunity that I otherwise may not have had. I
really appreciate your generosity and the opportunity to
attend the Warrior Running Camp.
“Thank you for a great week and one that I will never
forget.
“Sincerely,
“Julia Volpi”

PALM BEACH ROADRUNNERS PARTICIPATE IN
LOGGERHEAD TRIATHLON AND DTR MOONLIGHT
TRAIL RUN
Frans DeCalonne did Loggerhead and DTR 10 miler on the same day!

Kelli Schaming and
Jessica Taylor
First Triathlon
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